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j Wanted Poverty's Cure
;

It seems odd. doesn't It. that with all the knowledge

In the world, with all the good brains and the Inventive

Kenlus and great wealth and almost endless years rf op-

portunity, yet in the face of poverty and human suffering

the world seems almost helpless.
. If there Is famine In Ireland, and famines have peri-

odically visited that country for ases, a fe- - ship loads

of are sent In; many resolutions of sympathy are

passed; a lot of men, women and pinched children starve
to death and sink into soon -- forgot tea graves, and that
is the end until another day, when the whole distressing
thing Is repeated. UTunanity seems powerless to learn,
or too callous ad Indifferent to make one calamity the
wrtaln cure for Uie next. England has had the unem-

ployed problem since the days when her Inhabitants
were little better than savages. Today she has a de-

pendent poor poulation of over 120,000 in London alone.
She Is absolutely unequipped to grapple whh an

vll that may engulf her. The makers of laws say they
cannot make work. And while there are enough things
feeding to be done, to give work to every pair of willing
bands, there Is no legal method of securing funds to pay
tor the tame. With the al of the queen and after
months of effort an "unemployed" fund has been raised,
but the matter has not reached the stage In which the
starving multitudes have ben able to touch the money,
kefause of red tape Inflicted by men who never felt the
wnga of hunger and who would grow faint at the Idea
f sleeping in the park:

Nothing happens without a reason. Poverty Is a

ilaease and want a cancer that can be cured. If human-
ly cannot find a way to put an end to the human mls-r- y

that girdles the world, Isn't It almost time to vote
dr great men and the life plan a failure? These, hun-fcr- y

folks do not ask. for wealth. In most cases they
(ilmply want a chance to earn bread with no tnouRht of
luxuries. Isn't It a big question? lie kind and char-
itable and thoughtful. Those things are good lor you,
but don't let the main topic get away from you; for II

Mtloos ore 'o live, and prosper. It must some, day be
solved. Hungry men are dangerous men.

"The Law's Delay"
"Unusual' 'is the word being used to describe the

action of the supreme court in fining tie Wabash rail-

road for appealing from an adverse verdict In a damage
suit with no be'ter excuse than a desire to cause delay.
It Is "unusual," Indeed. It Is most extraordinary. And
more's the pltyl It may be doubted if one person In a
hundred remembers when such action was taken before
or even knows that it Is law. But what everybody does
readily recall la dozens of cases of utmost Interminable
delay In the courts, In attempts to wear the plaintiffs
out; and what everybody knows Is that Incalculable In-

justice is thug done.
The great corporations "buy their law by the year"

and can afford to exhaust the almost Infinite possibilities
of .delay, not only in hope of exhausting the patience and
the resources of the plaintiffs, but also in hopes of dis-
couraging the bringing of damage suits an much, as pos- -

Hible. The Individual plaintiffs are on a wholly different
footing, and for them protracted litigation Is possible
only when the amount Involved Is very large. iCven then
it Is little likely to be profitable. The delays and ap
peals and delays again result in effect in a denial of jus
tiec in thousands of cases, and that is precisely what
they are Intended to do. " '"'

The punishment pf the. Wabash was an addition ot
. Id per cent to the vwdiet from which the uppeal was
. taken, and as. the verdict was for only 13,600 the penalty

was not a crushing one. Bt the discovery of the fact
that there Is law which applies In such cases and that

' (be supreme court Is disposed to' enforce It ntisf'have
, good Influence In making Justice easier ''fitjLlitlganta j'hp
. cannot forever pay and waif. K M 4.t.;-.- .

Has every Joint statehood; ad vqcate It New Mvxlco
written to some member of congress, either senator' or
representative, and urged hlin to vote for jointure? Has
the reader of this article done so? Then, friend, lt la
full time for you to do this, If you desire to show your
friendship. That is the largest, aud. most productive
field for the exercise of Individual effort. ' It excels In
efficiency even the signing of petitions. It is better that
you address some congressman whom you know, or who
4s from your old state, who is a democrat if you are a
democrat, or a republican if you ure a republican. But
these things are not essential. Write to anyone whose
uame you may secure, address him at Washington, D. C
care of senate or house of representatives as the case
may be. and ask him In a few words to vole for Jointure,
write at once. .

The Citizen has received a copy of the single
bill Introduced in the lower houxe of congress by

Delegate Andrews. The bill was referred to the com
m It tee on territories, and there doubtless it will sleep
the slsip that knows no waking. It attempts' to' pre.
vent a vote on capital location before 1915; but of course
any such provision in the bill will be inutil0 immediately
ou tne admission of New Mexico as a state. It also
differs from the Jointure bill in restricting ,the United
suites courts to one district, instead of two, and in locat
Jng the holding of such courts at Santa Ke Instead of
Albuquerque. It also provides for holding' in abeyance
the .duties, of any officials elected by the new state
until it is admitted to the union and the continuance
of the previous officials uutil such admittance

The annual report of the railroad commission of
Texas shows that 637.433,015 passenger miles of trans
uortatlon waa paid for and 99,944,187 mlleB was traveled
on passes, or 13.45 per cent of the total mileage. The
ommtssion states thatjt believes rle proportion of free

travel was greater than shown, based on the lateness of
Inaugurating reports on such mattes and admisHion

mat wnen traffic Is heavy they do not tak
time to make memorandums of pushes used on train
lue bulk of the free transportation was issued to rail
way employes, 74,585,264 of the total of 99,944,187 miles
being thus accounted for. The pass is a imteni faot
is railroad expenses.

Tucunicarl News: Fred Walt her. the merchant,
farmer and stockman of Puerto, was in town Monday,
Mr. Walther has decided that there Is more in raislni?
thoroughbred stock than for the scrubs, and U takes no
more pasture or feed than for tho ungraded animals,
heuce, he is now in the hog business for all it Is worth,
lie received here Monday a thoroughbred Poland China
now from the H. I,. Howard farm at Piano, Texas, and
will Introduce that stock on his farm at Puerto. He is
one among many men now In Quay county who believe
In the stock-farmin- g business and Intend to pursue It
for the revenue that Is to he derived from it.

As the result of experiments In the concentration
of black sands, which he conducted at the Lewis and
Clark Centennial exposition In Portland, Oregon, during
the past hummer, Dr. David T. Day, of the United States
geological survey, makes the noteworthy announcement
that conditions for the production of steel by electricity
are fully an good In Oregon as they are In Germany,
where pig Iron has been obtained In similar electric fur-!tac-

gt slightly lower cost than In blast-furnac- e

practice.

The in Chicago show that Hum- - an- - isnoo
wives deserted In that city. I.arge families and small
incomes is the reason given by experts for this condition
of affairs. Hoowvell's race suicide talk Is all very well
for Fifth avenue, but the fact Is that lu the poorer nwar-tyr- s

in every grout city there are tin) many births. A
recent writer huinmarhjed the situation very aptly when
he said: "We are now suffering from too much pros-
perity for the rich, ami too much posterity for the poor."
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Addressed to Him .

With Tainted Money-a-
Edmund Vanct Cooke.

OOCkCOCC0000000
decline your

their face;
decline your

douUe-eaRle- which are on

silver whir'h are leprosled and
base;

will not take your bank-note- s, which are verdlgrlsed
and green;

But haven't you got a New York draft that's reasonably
dean?

Just a paltry hundred thousand that you got by hilling
beans, , ,

And tucked away securely In your honest Jeans,
Or a half-forgott- million that you earned ly digging

ditches,
And has since been segregated from the balance of your

riches?

Haven't you got a fortune somewhere which U rather
isolated,

sinkers,

working

Which could be formaldehyded, gernnclded, fumigated?
Isn't there any way to get an amnesty or dissolution.
So a man might get the money without touching the

pollution? "

jaundiced

For I will not take your money, which is greasy In its
feel,

I will not take your millions of Amalgamated Steal;
I; will not take your money which came back to you

ty fi eight,
But haven't you got a little bit you made in something

straight? ,
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When in a Hurry

Take Plenty of Time
From The Financial Review.
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'When pressed with work take plenty of time for

each task." 8o advises a man who for years has ac- -
compliHfied marvels of regular work with small nervous
strain and little apparent effort. Instead of nervously
thinking "I have so much to do that I must hurry," think

I must not hurry since I have-s- much to do,"
More work will In the long run be accomplished,

and of better quality. No man can do more thati bis
best, and no good worker will be satisfied with less
Since the best work can never lie hurriedly performed
the moral Is obvious. Moreover, that "every otie of Us

has all the time there Is" Is none the less truo because
Indisputable and trite.

"Do you think you can keep that Improtant appoint
ment?" it is said that Daniel Webster, setting out with
but a small allowance of time, was once asked. ' es.
If I don't hurry," he replied.

The feeling, the atmosphere of hurry, is fatal to
good work of any kind, as to good health, good nerves,
good spirits, or good temper. "Make haste slowly" Is
an admirable rule.

"We are going too fast; let us stop and rest for a
minute ouly a minute by the clock," recently said a
wise Instructor, addressing an over-eage- r, tensely nerv
ous group of students. "Relax physically nnd mentally,
until I drop my hand."

"Seemed like fifteen minutes, didn't It?" he smilingly
Inquired when, with just sixty seconds passed over, he
closed his watch. "But that single minute would have
rested your brains and bodies mightily had you consent-
ed to rest Instead of holding tightly on to your pencils
and notebooks and chairs."

A one minute rest In everv hour would be grudged
lji'Wj?raployer, and the adoption of such a plan would
result In .great saving of nervous strength and strain.
One minute, by the clock, Is a much longer period than
most people think. .

'The "plenty of time' attitude," again to quote the
capable, non-nervo- worker, "Is In every way admirable
and helpful. - Take up each piece of work as if illimitable
time wore provided for Its completion a is, Indeed, the
case always. Xhlfik 'of ,hnt piece of ork, performing
It easily and calmly, until It Is finished. Pass on to the
next in the same spirit. 'No hurry', means a Wo 'no
worfy and the maximum amount of good anil valuable
work. .'.,. , , .

'Such an attitude will not result 'in-los- s of time or
dawdling. The good worker will work at full normal
speed, always. The 'joy of the working' that produces
tho best results inevitably will spur him ou to rapidity
quite as great as is good for either work or worker; it
will become more and more apparent as the worker
loses the despoiling, nerve racking, 'must hurry" Idea."
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Some Estimate of

Annual Toy Cost
From New York Commercial.
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Tha value of toys exported from Germany last year

was about $13,500,000, of which the United States, as the
principal customer, took nearly $4,000,000. Sonneberg
Is the chief center of this industry. The chamber ot
commerce of that city, in its annual report,, has this io
say of the toy industry:

Great Britain has been the principal recipient of tho
goods exported from that (Sonneberg) district, but t0
all appearances it, will ere long have to surrender first
place to the United States. Tho powerful trans-Atlant- ic

commonwealth, favored by a rich and Increasing popula-
tion, has been enabled to retain Its Importing capacity
in spite of the protective character of Its customs tariff.
The message of t,he president was all the more disap-
pointing to us, aa the hoped for reform of the tariff and
the expected reciprocity treaty were not mentioned
therein. This Is a consummation devoutly to be wished,
and must be worked for by Germany of course, with
prudence, so as not to Imperil our trade relations with
tliv United State. The constant care-au- cultivation ot
these Is a life matter for important branches of Geiaian
Industries, and will continue to remain so as long as our
products llud difficulty lu entering the markets of
Europe.

Next to the toy industry in Sonneberg U the man
ufacture of chlnaware, consisting chiefly of dinner and
tea sets, suttiary, painted plates and medallions, articles
used for electrical apparatus, stoppers for bottles, mar
bles for children and doll heads. The exports of this
class of merchandise last year aggregated 32,400 metric
tons, walued at nearly $13,000,000, of which 5ti imt cent
came to thu United States. Tho manufacture of glass'
ware, especially tubes and bottles for chemical ami med
leal uses, glass balls, glass ornaments for Christmas
tree decorations, etc., is important, as Is also the irtunu- -
facture of pearls from fish scales. For all these goods
the United States Is a large customer. Slates and slate
pencils, masks, and artificial eyes are likewise consld
erablo Items in the manufacture and export trade of
Sonneberg.

Don't Believe It.
"It s strange how the mere Intonation of Hie voice

can change the entire meaning of a sentence."
"lcs, hut no matter what tone of voice you use

there's one sentence that can never express anything but
doubt."

"What's that?"
"Wheu ouo man says to another: 'Of eouist you

Know your own business belter than I do.' " Philadelphia
Press.

An Explanation.
Teacher "Anything is called transput-cu- t that cuu

lie seen through. Now, Willie, can you :ivo mo an
example?"

Willie "Yen, liia'um. A hole in the fence around
the ball park."
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And his great company of dramatic

artist in tie latest and funniest of
all Swedish dialect comedies,

"HansHanson"
Comedy, Pathos, Laughter.

Music, Singing,

EVERYTHING NEW, BRIGHT AND
CHEERFUL.

PEOPLES' PRICES

Seats on sale at

Dancing.

35c, 50c and 75c

Matson'P. Tues- -

day, December 20, at 9 o'clock.

Elks' Opera House

Wednesday

December 27 th
America's best dialect comedian

sweet singer,
and

Grand Concert
the event of The season.

In aid of the

Associated Charities

ELKS' THEATRE
Mhursday Evening OQIh
December .... L u 1 11

Miss Ida Ashnrt Bremen, of New
York, pianist; Miss Ada Campfleld,
vocalist: Mrs. Maynard Qunsul, ac
companist; Mr. R. W. Hadden, vio-

linist; Mr. Joseph A. Blondln, cellist

SEE THE DAILY PAPERS FOR
PROGRAM.

Tickets on sale at MaUon's book
store, Learnard & Ldndemann s musK
store and O Rielly's drug store.

Admission 50c, 75c and $1

JTT If'G OPERA
JuJU i O HOUSE

Friday, Dec. 29

The lleij scenic Co.

PRESENTS

PARSIFAL
Wagner's grand story "of the Grail
Legions and the Sacred Spear
handed tewn from ' the time , ot
Christ. The Mystical Drama of
the D'k Ages.v

Brilliant Costumes Jn
Colors.

Extra Features:
BATTLE OF VALU

The Realistic War Scene.
.THE E,8CAPED- - LUNATIC.

CHICKEN THIEF, ETC. -
The Great Comedy Hits.

Prices: 26c, 50c, and 76c. On
Sale at Matson's Book Store, . ,

Of course you ara oIn east, Wns
not? The holiday rates are low. Ask
at Santa Fe ticket office for full par
uouiars. , . k .t

ME
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GREAT BATTLE

ELK'S OPERA HOUSE

Oft Friday night, Dec. 29, the Hagy
Scenic company, besides presenting
Parsifal, will reproduce the great war
scene, the "Battle of the Yalu," which
Is without question, the greatest fea- - '

ture In the war line. The battle Held
Is white with snow. At the foot of aj,
hllf appears the Jap artillery, next the
Infantry and then the advance up the ,

hill, the charge, the rush, but at the
top of the hill, when victory seems to
be in their grasp, they waver and are
repulsed. They gather reinforcements
and in the midst of a raging blizzard
tney return, this time sweeping every-
thing before them. At another point
along the line we are close to the
Russian artillery and ee the artillery
duel with the Japs on a distant bill;
but soon the Japanese infantry comes
down through the woods and appears
in the open. It is then that we ee
the climax of the battle, ns they some
forward In the midst of a terrible
slaughter, and succeed In planting

'the Jap flag on the Russian batteries.

DISTRICT COURT .
The district court took a vacation

this morning, while Judge Ira A. Ab-

bott addressed the Territorial Educa-
tional association at the high school
building.

This afternoon the court took un
the divorce case of Asma Gorgoura
against Michael Gorgoura,

R. A. Mirez, a laborer, was brought
In from Dcmlng. this morning with
the toes of both feet frozen, and was
placed In the Santa Fe hospital. The
circumstances under which Mlrez got
so cold as to freeze his feet could not
be learned. ',il

Presents
WB HAVE X WELL ASSORTED STOCK

1

OP

Diamonds, WatcKes,
Jewelry (H Silverware

Reliable iu quality 'and moderate in prices. As our stock is

too varied to enumerate, we would le pleased to have youcakl

and inspect our good and to assist s ou in making a select iou.

ENGRAVING FitEE

Jeweler
205 RAILROAD AVE.

V I IEUE TO DINE AVE 1,1.

Santo Fe Restaurant
REGULAR MEALS, 25 CENTS.

Service a la carte, Day and Night Private dining room

OYSTERS RECEIVED DAILY. FISH, LOBSTERS AND CAME IN

REASON.
t'uder Savoy Hotel, opposite Passenger Hotel

C. E. SUNTAGG, Proprietor.

I

T

Happy
W Y.

To All
ERR

M. MANDELL,
Fine Clothing and Furnishings
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Wom'ft HsumdT Afeunse

Christmas

MORRIS,

Kven a melody making piano will lose patience ir ro8hly
haudled. but with ordinary usage, .any of tflese: Instruments, will

last, a lifetime tho Chickering Bros., Bus'n & Lane, Starr, Rich-

mond, Victor and Ellington. They're made to wear as well a

to give forth a "concourse of sweet sounds." They're eye

pleasing, too. As we sell them, even the buyer's purse smiles.

Remember, we buy for cash that Is why we can please jou.
See us before yon buy.

LEARNARD LINDEMANN'S
.

imk sviUAKlfl MUSIC DEALERS. 206 WEST GOLD AVENUE.
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School Books and Supplies!
OP At I viuno

Kistman Kodaks and Photographic Supplies.

J 'Ln-- Statlonory. lluyler'sfe Ixwney's Candles.
We do printing and Developing for Amateurs.

O. A. MATSON & COMPANY
BARNETT BUILDING. 205 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.

1- -

LOW PRICES
EASY PAYMENTS

FURNITURE, CROCKERY, STOVES

AND RANGES
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IF YOU ARE "ON' THE

FENCE"
as to the smoke question dissatisfied
with the cigars you've been buying, or
with their price if their quality suited
you make just one move: Invest
Just one nickel in WHITE LILY ami
yours mind will be made up In less
than five minutes that that is the
cigar for you and your "daily expense
account.'.' You can buy the WHITE
LILY by the 1kx of fifty for $2.00. A
few puffs will make you want more.

A. J. RICHARDS
113s WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
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FOR CHRISTMAS COOKING.

The finest flour Is an absolute
essential, especially for cakes
and pastry. The "Empresa"
brand is a flour that never yet
has been surpassed in any par-

ticular. Its flavor Is no and
delicate, It has fine body, and
full of those nutritions quail-'tie- s

so desirable In a family
Hour.

''"'mVhergeeT'- -

114 Wea Copper Avenue
Wholesale Agent

Borradaile & Co. Cv
r m r -
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, Bad Weather

Suggests HAVE YOU A TELE-
PHONE IN YOUR HOME? Enables
ou to order groceries; call lb physi-

cian; perform social duties, etc. Raf
from live cents per day up. Let
e!l you about it.

The Colorado Telephone Co.
Room 18 N. T, Armiio Building.
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